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Sea MartSea Mart
Quality FoodsQuality Foods

Come Shop with Us!Come Shop with Us!
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tt Huge selection of natural & organic foods Huge selection of natural & organic foods
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Organic Beer & Wine
Alaskan Beer & Wine

Watson Point LiquorsWatson Point Liquors
featuring afeaturing a Large Selection Large Selection of of

8AM - Midnight • 747-3333

Dock DeliveryDock Delivery
We’ll deliver you & your We’ll deliver you & your 
groceries back to your groceries back to your 

harbor! $100 min. purchaseharbor! $100 min. purchase

Order OnlineOrder Online
Visit seamart.com. YourVisit seamart.com. Your

choice of in-store pickup, choice of in-store pickup, 
curbside pickup or delivery!curbside pickup or delivery!
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Thomsen Harbor, March 2022

“What’s on our radar for repair 
and replacement is Eliason Harbor 
Electrical,” says Sitka Harbormaster 
Stan Eliason. “Electrical replacement 
needs to be done and could take as 
much as $5 million. It is a serious 
need, but it’s difficult to say when it’s 
actually going to happen.”

Eliason is still planning on replacing 
the Fishermen’s Work Float. “That is 
a pretty critical piece of infrastructure, 
to get the fishermen back out there 
and fishing.” Eliason explains that the 
work float is a Tier II grant, while Tier I 
grants get priority.

The scoring of the Tier I and Tier II 
grant applications are announced at 
the Harbormaster’s Conference, held 
each fall by the Alaska Association of 
Harbormasters & Port Administrators 
(AAHP). This year’s conference is 
expected to be in Nome, and Eliason 
anticipates attending.

Revenue-wise, says Eliason, “The first 
year of the pandemic hit us hard. At 
least last year we did have cruise ships 
in at the end. And this year will be a full 
season.”

Eliason reiterates that charges are in 
place for use of the Eliason Harbor 
Drive-Down Load Dock and the Tidal 
Grid. The Load Dock is NOT to be 
used as moorage – it is not free after 
the first 24 hours.

Moorage rate increases are anticipated 
this year of anywhere from 5-7%. The 
City Assembly will be voting on those 
increases this Spring, and Eliason 
would like to see the Ports and Harbors 
Commission give their input as well.

As for the Raw Fish Tax, the pot from 
those monies from 2020 was very 
small, although how small was not fully 
known until late 2021 - it came to just 
$855,000.

The cover photo was taken by Matt Goff and appeared in a Mar. 9, 2022 photojournal 
entry titled “Snorkeling at Little Magic Island.”  The Sitka Harbor Guide is published yearly 
by Will Swagel Ink, LLC.  The Harbor Guide may be found at the Harbormaster’s Office, 

LFS Marine & City Hall. For info. call (907) 747-7595 or visit SitkaHarborGuide.com.

2022 HARBOR NOTES2022 HARBOR NOTES
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The foremost expert on the topic 
of fishing and sustainability in 
Southeast Alaska might just be 
Sitka’s own Linda Behnken. Many 
in the state - and the country - 
would agree with this assessment. 
As a longtime commercial fish-
erman, executive director of The 
Alaska Longline Fishermen’s Asso-
ciation (ALFA) and “birth mother” 
of the Alaska Sustainable Fisheries 
Trust (ASFT), Behnken carries a 
lot of street - or wave - cred.

Behnken sees 
two significant 
challenges to 
sustainability. 
The first - and 
perhaps most 
daunting - of 
these is Climate 
Change.

Encompassing the 
threats of ocean 
acidification and 
ocean warming, 
climate change 
puts the entire marine ecosystem 
at risk. Especially “in your face” for 
Alaska’s small boat fishermen are 
the changes they have personally 
witnessed in salmon runs - chang-
es in size, distribution, abundance. 
Behnken vocally supports the 
role of small boat fishermen in 
their role as bellwethers of climate 
change. One of the precepts of 
ALFA is “When your job is to feed 

people, you don’t look away when 
something challenges your ability 
to do it.”

ALFA researchers continue:  “As 
ocean conditions change, we see 
ripple effects through our ocean 
habitat. Temperature, acidity and 
melting ice all play a part. Fish 
stocks move thousands of miles 
from their usual homes, droughts 
and high stream temperatures 
jeopardize salmon runs, smaller 

fish sizes de-
crease harvests, 
and acidification 
threatens the 
foundation of the 
food web.”

Behnken points 
to the 2020 Sea 
Bank Report for 
its scientific quan-
tification of the 
Southeast Alaska 
ecosystem (and 
that of Bristol 
Bay). Dubbing this 

system the “Sea Bank” - because 
of its measurable economic re-
sources, as well as “quality of life” 
benefits - the report talks about 
Alaska’s stunning “natural capi-
tal.”

“Coastal areas are the most eco-
nomically productive ecosystems 
in the world – not only for coastal 
communities but also for national 

Fishing and Sustainability:  Fishing and Sustainability:  
A Woman in the ForefrontA Woman in the Forefront

Linda Behnken
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economies and global trade. Coast-
al systems like Sea Bank comprise 
only 8 percent of the planet’s sur-
face but generate 43 percent of the 
global ecosystem economic value.”

Industrial Scale Fishing is the 
other major challenge that 
Behnken identifies.

First foreign, and more recently, 
American factory trawlers have 
literally scraped the bottom of 
the ocean. The Sea Bank report 
identifies bottom trawling as “the 
most destructive industrial fishery, 
producing the highest volumes of 
bycatch (the taking of non-targeted 
fish species) of any fishing gear. 
Bottom trawling in Alaska kills 
many non-target fish… high value 
species such as sablefish, halibut 

and Chinook salmon.”

While factory trawlers have been 
curtailed in Southeast Alaska wa-
ters (thanks largely to the 1990s 
efforts of people like Behnken), the 
practice continues, insufficiently 
regulated say many, in Bristol Bay 
and the Gulf of Alaska. The spe-
cies mentioned above “migrate to 
Southeast Alaska waters and sup-
port numerous Southeast Alaska 
communities.”

Because fish are migratory, says 
Behnken, they are far from im-
mune to the effects of factory 
trawling when they leave South-
east Alaska waters. One strategy 
she embraces is to underwrite 
the health and vigor of small-
scale fishermen. For such efforts, 
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WinterSong 
Soap Co.

Made in Sitka, Alaska

Soaps • Lotions • Salves
Body Butters • Salts • Gifts

WinterSongSoap.com
 (907) 747-8949 • 202 Lincoln St.

Mail Orders Available

Order Online or by Phone • Free Shipping 
 Home Delivery • Curbside Pick Up

Behnken received the 2020 Heinz 
Award for the environment. “My 
goal was to shine a bright light on 
small scale fishermen as stewards 
of ocean health.”

Heinz Foundation award present-
ers explained how Behnken’s work 
“has effectively demonstrated that 
by engaging fishermen in research, 
management and stewardship, 
both the viability of small-scale 
fisheries and the ecosystem upon 
which fishing communities depend 
can be strengthened and sustained 
for future generations.”

What tools do we have? - Some 
are contained within nature.

First of all, says Behnken, we have 
the tool of national policy, especial-
ly re: placing a price on carbon.

Then, she continues, there is an 
extraordinarily powerful and 
undervalued strategy of “na-
ture-based” climate solutions such 
as Carbon Sequestration. The Sea 
Bank report discusses in detail the 
efficient sequestration of both blue 
(marine-based) and green (land-
based) carbon. Such storage is nat-

urally engineered by oceans, and 
especially estuaries, to pack away 
carbon.

“One of the most potentially valu-
able ecosystem services provided 
by Sea Bank salt marshes and 
eelgrass meadows is the significant 
atmospheric carbon (CO2) uptake 
and long-term carbon storage and
sequestration. These coastal 
wetlands capture and store car-
bon… within the soil (and in) abo-
veground biomass such as leaves 
and stems, belowground biomass 
such as roots, and non-living bio-
mass… These ecosystems also can 
store CO2 for longer periods of 
time than terrestrial ecosystems 
– once captured, carbon stored in 
coastal soils can remain in place 
for millennia, resulting in large 

MARITIME LAW
Injury & Death Claims

Fishing Accidents • Salvage & Towing

Free Initial Consultation
Toll Free (888) 583-6529

907-586-6529
w w w . p o u l s o n w o o l f o r d . c o m

636 Harris St.  • Juneau, AK  99801

Poulson & Woolford,LLC
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carbon stocks.”

Neither should the ability of 
old growth (and recovering sec-
ond-growth) forests to sequester 
green carbon 
be underesti-
mated. This 
is not just 
some kind of 
hippie-bippie 
talk, the report 
implies. Sev-
en of the top 
one hundred 
seafood ports 
in the United 
States are lo-
cated in Alaska 
and rely on 
“services provid-
ed by Sea Bank 
biomes.” Again, the numbers are 
provided for pounds of fish har-
vested, value in the millions of dol-
lars per port and ex-vessel income.

Forests such as the Tongass store 
carbon “…both above and below 
ground over time. Industrial log-
ging is one of the major drivers of… 
biodiversity loss and undermines 

one of the most 
effective cli-
mate change 
mitigation 
strategies – the 
conservation of 
green carbon… 
Logging cre-
ates an initial
release of CO2 
into the atmo-
sphere… Land 
use change, 
including log-
ging, accounts 
for roughly a 
quarter of an-

thropogenic greenhouse gas emis-
sions… (thus) reducing emissions 
from logging and other causes of 
forest degradation is as urgent as 
halting fossil fuel use.”

Flavored Agave Wine Margaritas

Beer & Wine Bar with Alaska Beer

& Mexican Draft Beer

Free Delivery   907-966-2428907-966-2428
1321 SMC Road in the Sawmill Creek Plaza

Order Online
PizzaExpressSitka.com

PPIZZA IZZA EEXPRESSXPRESS
PIZZA • CHICKEN • WINGS • BURGERS • TACOS • BURRITOS • APPETIZERS & MORE!

Authentic Mexican Food, Homemade Pizza & American Favorites

Linda Behnken with gear (from Heinz Award site)
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Bird
Woman 

by Dale 
DeArmond
A printmaker 
who lived in 

Sitka, 
DeArmond 

was inspired by the people & animals 
of the Tongass. She left her prints to 

the Sitka Conservation Society (SCS). 
You can find this print and others at 

SCS and Artist Cove Gallery.
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This is not a ze-
ro-sum equation, 
Behnken suggests. 
“You can have sus-
tainable fisheries. 
You can have sus-
tainable forestry.”

We can determine 
or influence 
policy re: 
allocation of the 
resource.

Small scale, community-based 
fishermen are one key to sustain-
ability, Behnken contends, because 
they are committed to sustainable 
fisheries and work hard to keep the 
resource healthy. She goes on to 
say that maintaining access to lo-
cal fisheries is critical to the health 
of Alaska’s coastal communities. 
To highlight that link to commu-
nity health and food resilience, 
during the pandemic, ALFA and 
ASFT  fishermen provided or dis-
tributed 630,000 seafood meals to 
families in need in Alaska and the 
Pacific Northwest.

During the pandemic, the message 
has been reinforced that, when it 
comes to fish-in-the-ocean as a 
source of food, the resource is not 
infinite. A central part of the solu-
tion lies in allocation. Commercial 
fisheries ARE food security and 
community resilience. While tour-
ist/charter fishing was shut down 
during the pandemic, commercial 
fishermen were quickly identified 
as an essential service and kept 
working hard while taking strict 

precautions.

Behnken says that 
assistance with 
resource allocation 
can come from 
such places as U.S. 
Dept. of Agricul-
ture Regional Food 
System Partner-

ships. RFSP grants 
look to increase food 
security in Alaska 
while building com-

munity across the state - Alaskans 
helping Alaskans to cope with cli-
mate change and with declining 
salmon runs in response to climate 
change. 

“We know that salmon sustains 
and connects Alaskans - our goal 
will be to support culture and 
community health by sharing 
salmon,” Behnken summarizes. 
Another important tactic, she sug-
gests, will be to promote value-add-
ed processing in Alaska, better uti-
lization of seafood, and work force 
development with RFSP grants.

The focused work of ALFA has also 
embraced modern technical tools. 
Again, from the Heinz Award:

“ALFA’s bathymetric mapping proj-
ect has generated detailed seafloor 
maps to help fishermen minimize 
the catch of non-target fish. ALFA 
also helped launch the Southeast 
Alaska Sperm Whale Avoidance 
Project, which aims to reduce in-
teractions between fishing boats 
and sperm whales through sat-

Behnken speaking about mentorship 
in fisheries at The White House. 

Photo from White House video. From 
10/7/2016 APM piece by Liz Ruskin. 
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ellite-tagging, towed arrays, and 
fishermen reports.” 

Looking to the future - What can 
we do as individual food eaters, 
fishermen, fish waste genera-
tors?

“We can lower the carbon footprint 
of the food we eat, for example, by 
localizing our food supply and elec-
trifying the fishing fleet.” The per-
sonal choices we make, the food we 
eat - it is important to know where 
it comes from. Look for a commu-
nity supported fishery in your lo-
cal area. “Anybody who buys fish 
should know where it comes from,” 
says Behnken. “That disclosure 
needs to be there.”

Make the shift away from petro-
leum-dependent power, by elec-
trification of the fishing fleet. But 
this must be done over time; the 
process of electrification needs to 
go through a hybrid stage first, 

because fishermen are pragmatic 
people - they need to see tangible 
results, says Behnken. But the 
technology is here - we are just 
looking for funding. She adds, “The 
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pilot (project) is always the most 
expensive step.”

Regarding disposal of “fish waste” 
- we need to look critically at the 
whole concept of “waste” - what 
is that? Just something to just be 
“disposed of”? Or could it be part 
of the pattern of re-purposing, 
too? Up until now, there has not 
been enough volume to support a 
large-scale local composting op-
eration - that could change in the 
future, she says. Then, we need to 
explore the concept of biofuels. She 
suggests that the Sitka Conser-
vation Society may be doing some 
research on this.

Why are women in the forefront 
of sustainability? 

“Women are often (in the habit of) 
thinking about the next generation 
a lot,” notes Behnken drily.

Linda Behnken has been a commercial 
fisherman in Alaska since 1982, and 
currently fishes with her spouse 
and their two sons on their 38-
foot boat. She served on the North 
Pacific Fishery Management Council 
(NPFMC) from 1992-2001, when she 
also served as an industry advisor 
to the North Pacific Anadromous 
Fish Commission and the National 
Academy of Science Individual Fishing 
Quota Review Panel.

Behnken helped launch the Alaska 
Sustainable Fisheries Trust, which 
invests in fishing access opportunities 
for community-based fishermen 
committed to sustainable fishing 
practices, and Alaskan’s Own, 
the first Community Supported 
Fisheries program in Alaska. She 
served as a U.S. Commissioner to 
the International Pacific Halibut 
Commission from 2016-2018. 
In 2020 she was awarded the 
Heinz Foundation Award for the 
Environment.

She has BA from Dartmouth College 
and a Master’s in Environmental 
Science from Yale University.

List of websites and articles consulted 
is available at SitkaHarborGuide.com

About Linda Behnken:

from the Woodrow Wilson Center for 
International Scholars,

wilsoncenter.org/person/linda-behnken

Behnken at home with friend, March 2022. 
(Photo by S. Portello)
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Conveniently located in downtown
Sitka for your shopping needs!

 
Cab Vouchers available with purchase of $100 or more

Produce
Meat
Snacks & Candy
Personal Items
Fishing Licenses

Hot & Cold Deli
Beverages
Bakery Goods
ATM
Ice & Bait

201 Baranof Street • Summer Hours: 5am - Midnight • 907-747-6686

907-738-2616907-738-2616
907-747-7342907-747-7342

Topping 
Trimming
Removal 
Full Cleanup
36 Years Experience
Senior Discounts
Power Line Certified
Licensed, Bonded & Insured

Marshall Albertson,
Owner & Operater

AbsoluteAbsolute
Tree CareTree Care
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Beth Short-Rhoads - 
Fish to Families and Schools

I started Fireweed Dinner Service in 
2012 because I believe dinner makes 
the world a better place. It’s a time to 
relax and come together with people 
we love. Dinner sustains us, but not 
everyone has time to cook. I step in 
when families are busy, providing de-
licious meals for people 
to enjoy around their 
own dinner table. 

Celebration is most felt 
when the food we eat 
means something to us 
personally. Here that 
is  seafood from local 
waters, wild berries and 
produce we’re able to 
grow in our rainforest 
gardens. I use a lot of 
local seafood in Fire-

weed dinners. It’s harvested by people 
in my community, providing jobs in 
Sitka’s economy. It hasn’t traveled 
thousands of miles to get here, giving 
it a very low carbon footprint. When 
I serve salmon, rockfish, or halibut, 
I feel I’m offering the best of what I 
have to families.

Another thing I’m proud of is our 
Fish-to-Schools pro-
gram, which serves 
locally caught seafood 
every week in Sitka’s five 
public schools. We start-
ed this program in 2010 
in collaboration with the 
district’s food service 
program. But the real 
heroes are the fishermen 
who donate thousands of 
pounds of fish every year 
so that Sitka students 
can get a great lunch. 

Four More Women in the ForefrontFour More Women in the Forefront

Salmon prepared by
 Beth Short-Rhoads
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Our local processors are also key 
players, processing every pound 
of fish before it arrives in school 
kitchens. This is how we work to-
gether in Sitka. 
www.fireweeddinners.com. 
Instagram: @fireweed.dinners

Coral Pendell - Keeping the Boat 
“in Good Trim”

I grew up in a fishing family, troll-
ing with my parents and sister on 
a 32-foot troller in the summers. 
We lived in a float house until I 
was four, followed by an island house 
in Sitka’s Eastern Channel. We com-
muted to town by skiff for work and 
school. As a fishing family, we’ve been 
closely connected to the environment 
and seen firsthand the changes to the 
environment from climate change. 

I care deeply for the health and 
well-being of the local fish stocks, ma-
rine ecosystems and habitats.

I’ve worked at Skookum Canvas-
works since 2016 and have owned 
the business for a little over a year. 
Donna Donohoe operated the busi-

Sail cover fabricated by Skookum Canvasworks
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ness for nearly 30 years prior to the 
transition, and now works part-time 
as a fabricator here. We fabricate en-
closures and fishing equipment for 
trollers, seiners, longliners, charter 
fishermen, subsistence fishermen, 
family boaters, and motor yachts. We 
try to meet the needs of the South-
east Alaskan marine community, 
building long-lasting, beautiful fabric 
creations. Our projects help support 
the sustainable fisheries that help our 
community to thrive.

Ed. note:  “Keeping in trim” is a sail-
ing expression, meaning adjusting 
the ballast forwards or backwards 
to achieve an even keel. “Keeping in 
good trim” is used here as a meta-
phor for keeping the boat seaworthy 
and ready-to-go. Of note, Skookum 
Canvasworks LLC actually does fab-
ricate sailboat equipment, including 
dodgers, biminis, sail covers, winch 
covers, sail bags & anchor covers. 
Located at 1315 Sawmill Creek Rd., 
Sitka. (907) 747-5100.

Renee Trafton - Unconventional 
Taste of Southeast Alaska

My name is Renee Jakaitis Traf-
ton. I am the Chef-Owner of Beak 
Restaurant in Sitka. We opened in 
2017.  At Beak Restaurant, we are 
committed to community engagement 
and high-quality local seafood with 
excellent service.  We cultivate the 
local economy by creating sustainable 
year-round jobs in Sitka and by serv-
ing Alaskan-sourced food.

Beak Restaurant is pioneering the 
unconventional ‘Gratuity Free’ model 
of compensation, which means that 
all menu prices will include service, 
and there will be no tipping.  This 
model ensures a consistent living 

wage for our full-time employees, and 
also benefits the guest.  Even though 
prices will initially appear higher to 
the guest, they represent more accu-
rately the final “cost” of the meal, re-
sulting in an honest valuation of our 
precious resource.

Most of the boats that call Sitka home 
are smaller vessels which purposely 
follow sustainable fishing practic-
es. For me, it’s very special to know 
exactly who caught the fish I’m serv-
ing. For the fishermen, they like to 
know where their fish end up and 
that they are treated with respect.  

Ed. note:  “Beak” in the name of this 
restaurant actually refers to part of 
an octopus. The octopus is a ceph-
alopod, which means ‘head foot’ in 
Greek. All cephalopods have a two-
part beak located in their mouth 
parts and surrounded by head ap-
pendages. The beak functions in a 
scissor-like fashion and is also known 
as jaws or mandibles. Beak Restau-
rant is located at #2 Lincoln St., Sit-
ka. (907) 966-2326.

Renee Trafton (right) with Eric Jordan and
king salmon, June 2021.
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Louise Brady - Protecting the 
foundation of Life and Home

I am from the Tlingit Nation. I am 
Kiks.adi of Sheet’ka Kwaan, from the 
Point House, X’aaka Hit. I am one of 
the Herring Protectors.

Aatlein Gunalchéesh to you all for 
your support with the Board of Fish. 
Thank you for honoring the herring 
with your written comments, your 
testimony and your acts of communi-
ty. The BOF is a complicated process 
that is difficult to navigate. It is inac-
cessible for many. But despite that, 

Herring eggs (photo by Tommy Gee) from Herring Protectors FB page.
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Wireless connection
available for e-mail & internet.
Free wireless with any purchase 

•
Serving Breakfast, Lunch, Desserts &

Coffee Drinks for our fair weather friends.
•

Open Monday - Saturday
6 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Sunday 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.Phone 747-4924

SEWARD STREET MALL SITKA

Welcome to Sitka!
Highliner Coffee Co. is located in the 

Seward Square Mall,  next to the 
Sitka Fire Department.  

We are Sitka’s local coffee roaster.  
Come on in & check out

 our historical photos of the
 turn-of-the-century longline fleet.

people showed up and there were 
powerful words spoken..

The proposals that would have been 
devastating to our subsistence rights 
were withdrawn (159, 160, 161). In 
exchange, the three Sitka Tribe of 
Alaska proposals to make the sac-roe 
management model more conservative 
were also withdrawn (156, 157, 158). 
All of the other commercial herring 
proposals failed.

This outcome is a win for Sitka Tribe 
of Alaska. For decades, tribal citizens 
and staff have stood strong against 
the sac roe and fish meal industry 
that threatens our way of life and our 
right to harvest herring eggs. Many of 
us were disappointed by the limits of 
what was possible. We take comfort 
from a respected elder who told us in 
no uncertain terms that the outcome 

would have been much different with-
out us.

Our eyes are on the water as we wait 
for the herring to spawn. Our hands 
and hearts are at work preparing for 
the Yaaw Koo.eex’. There is more to 
be done to protect the herring. Yee 
gu.aa yáxh x’wán! Be of brave heart!  
- From March 3/14/22 Facebook 
post. Read more at https://www.her-
ringprotectors.org/.

Dale DeArmond 
“Bird Woman” 
print available 
through Sitka 
Conservation 
Society. 
907-747-7509
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 Boat & trailer Parts
Trailer hubs, Bearings, Tires, Axles

Wheels, Tongue Jacks, Winches
Leaf Springs

 Moeller 
Fuel Tanks & Fittings

 Bellows Flex, NovaFlex,
 trideNt & Parker

Marine Hose
Fuel, Wet Exhaust, Water

 weatherhead
Hydraulic hoses & fittings

Liquid Filled Guages • Ball Valves

 NaPa Gold Filters
Hydraulic, Fuel

 Coolant, Air, Oil

 racor + dahl 
Fuel Filters

Elements, Parts, Fittings

 NaPa MariNe Batteries
Deep-Cycle, Starting

MariNe
 starters & alterNators

Valeo, Leece-Neville, Delco
 BeldeN 

We custom build marine
battery cables

 sierra & 
echliN iGNitioN 

Distributors, Caps, Rotors & Coils

Stainless Fasteners
SAE & Metric

Fiberglass & Supplies

Sitka Motor Supply
100 Smith St. • 907-747-6650

ELECTRICAL
ELECTRONICS

CAMERA SYSTEMS
ALARM SYSTEMS

BOAT WATCH
BOAT SYSTEM AUTOMATION
REFRIGERATION CONTROL

GAS DETECTION
CONSULTING

EFFICIENCY & COST REDUCTION

Dan Cooper
Marine eleCtriCian

907.738.8430

BILL WEST
PH: 360-531-1375

email: dockside09@gmail.com

BILL WEST
PH: 360-531-1375

email: dockside09@gmail.com

Diesel Motors, Systems,
Electrical & Troubleshooting

I come to you!

Diesel Motors, Systems,
Electrical & Troubleshooting

I come to you!

EST.     
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LOCATED AT THE SITKA SOUND CRUISE TERMINAL ON HALIBUT POINT ROAD

120’ FUEL DOCK WITH
QUALITY MARINE DIESEL,
GASOLINE, LUBRICANTS,

AND POTABLE WATER
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For 20 years Matt Goff has been adding 
to his website SitkaNature.org. In that 
time he has shared many thousands of 
nature photos he’s taken around Sitka. 

Anything in the natural world can catch 
Matt’s focus - including the weather, 
rocks and the stunning scenery Sitkans 
are lucky to experience. He especially 
loves to photograph the wide variety of 
life found in Sitka’s marine and terres-
trial habitats. He’s taken 
pictures of more than 
2,500 species in the area 
so far and says he’s “got 
many more to go!”

 A real “product” of Sitka, 
Matt was born at Sitka 
Community Hospital in 
1975. He grew up attend-
ing Sitka public schools, 
and still remembers his 
first-grade teacher and 
early mornings playing 
bass guitar in SHS Jazz 
band.

After graduating he con-
tinued his education in Idaho and Wash-
ington, eventually getting graduate de-
grees in math and statistics. Matt priori-
tized returning home each summer and 
it was during this time that his passions 
for natural history and photography real-
ly started to take root.

“I started as someone who just took 
snapshots to document my outdoor 
adventures and then moved on. When I 
made my first website with photos I had 
taken, I realized I wanted to have names 
- the right names, and that opened the 
door to something more.”

The budding photographer was able to 
return to Sitka full time when he took a 
job teaching math at Sheldon Jackson 
College in 2002. He taught there until it 
closed in 2007.

Since his return to year-round residency, 
he says, “much of my spare time has 
been devoted to learning my place. It 
doesn’t matter what time of year it is, 
there is always something interesting 

going on.”

He describes his ap-
proach in part as “getting 
to know the neighbors. 
Who are the other beings 
that I share this place 
with? I want to be able to 
observe them and rec-
ognize them, much like I 
would family and friends.” 

Matt has become “in-
creasingly compelled 
by the natural history of 
Sitka.” His inspiration to 
begin work on iLoveSitka.
com is “fueled by my love 

of talking about Sitka, and a need to 
support my natural history habit!” 

One of Matt’s photos is the “Maroon 
Hermit Crab’’ that appears on the Har-
bor Guide cover. He noted with charac-
teristic precision, “The shell it has ad-
opted belonged to a blue topsnail, and 
the photo was taken while snorkeling 
along a Sitka shore on March 9, 2022. 
These creatures can also be found on 
exposed rocky beaches during the low-
est tides.”

Reflecting on his approach to photos, 
he says, “when I am taking pictures, my 

Matt Goff:  the Micro and the Macro
An Artist Profile

Matt Goff, March 2022
(photo by S. Portello)
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Herbs, Tinctures, Hand Made Goods 
for Body and Spirit:

Catalysts for Whole-Being Health

907-738-7444907-738-7444
327 Seward St. (Next to Highliner Cof fee)

spinningmoonapothecary.com

first instinct is to simply document what’s 
there. Only afterwards do I work  to get 
‘nice’ pictures. In the case of the maroon 
hermit crab, I was doing my best to just 
hold onto a rock, focus on the crab and 
get a picture before the waves pushed 
me off. I feel lucky it turned out as well 
as it did.” 

~
Matt Goff’s nature photojournal entries 
can be found at sitkanature.org/pho-
tojournal. He’s hosted a natural histo-
ry-themed show on Raven Radio KCAW 
104.7 FM, airing biweekly for over 10 
years. Show archives are available at 
sitkanature.org/raven/ Goff is also on In-
stagram (@sitkanature) and Facebook.

The cover photo “Snorkeling at Little 
Magic Island” can be found at
sitkanature.org/photojour-
nal/2022/03/09/snorkeling-at-little-mag-
ic-island/
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Waterfront Lodging & Charter Fishing
Fish Processing Let us process your catch!
Waterfront Dining & CocktailS
(based on availability)
Call for Reservations!

longlinersitka.com 485 Katlian St. • 907-747-7910

~8,000 B.C.
Earliest evidence of indigenous peoples 
in Southeast Alaska
 At an archeological site (49-PET-408) “On 
Your Knees Cave” on Prince of Wales Island, 
human remains were found by archeologists 
in 1996. 1

Late 1600s
Haida Gwaii peoples arrive in SE Alaska
A group traveled by water from their 
traditional lands (in what is now the Queen 
Charlotte Islands in British Columbia) to settle 
in southern southeast Alaska. 2

1741
Russian settlers arrive on Tlingit lands     
Aleksei Chirikov and Vitus Bering sail east 
from Siberia, on separate vessels; the ships 

quickly become separated. Chirikov actually 
reaches America first, siting land on July 15 
“at approx. latitude 56 degrees 36’ near Cape 
Ommaney at the southern tip of present-day 
Baranof Island.” 3

1774-85
Spain, France & England launch 
expeditions to Alaskan waters
Capt. James Hanna comes to the NW Coast 
in 1785, “to trade for furs (primarily sea otters) 
that fetched high prices in China.” 4

August 1791
First written use of the term “Lingit Aani” 
(Tlingit land)
A French ship commanded by Marchand 
anchors in Sitka Sound; his nautical chart 
gives first written use of Lingit Aani - “I restore 
to the bay what belongs to it, the name which 

~ sitkatribe.org, the website of the Sitka Tribe of Alaska (STA), 
a Federally Recognized Tribal government (with enrollment of over 4,000). 

Sitka is located on Baranof Island in the Tongass National Forest - the largest 
temperate rain forest in the world. Access is by air or water only. While an influx of 

Russian traders and American colonists in the 18th & 19th centuries has resulted in a 
mixed citizenry, the total Tlingit population has rebounded...

The mission of the Kayaaní Commission is to preserve our spiritual way of life.       
(We are) here to preserve and protect traditional ways of ancestral knowledge.

Sheet’ka:Sheet’ka:
A Maritime-Cultural TimelineA Maritime-Cultural Timeline
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it has received from its inhabitants,” records 
Fleurieu in his 1801 record of the voyage. 5

1799
“Old Sitka” site settled by Russian 
explorers.
The Russians call the site Novoarkhangel’sk 
(Fort of Archangel Michael) 6

June 1802
Tlingits demolish Novoarkhangel’sk fort 
at Old Sitka. 7a

“Tlingit warriors destroyed the original 
settlement, killing many of the Russians, with 
only a few managing to escape.” 7b

August 1804
Baranov returns to Sitka with a large 
force that includes the warship Neva
The ship fires on the Tlingit fortification 
from Aug. 20-22. “Following two days of 
bombardment, the Tlingit ‘hung out a white 
flag’ on the 22nd, deserting the fort on the 
26th.” 8

1823-1824
Russian Orthodox Church is introduced
Father Ioann Veniaminov journeys overland 
and by sea from Irkutsk (in Southcentral 
Russia) with his wife and infant son; after a 
year, the family arrives at Unalaska in the 
Aleutians. 9

1834
Veniaminov is transferred from Unalaska 
to Novoarkhangel’sk
“He devoted himself to the Tlingit people and 
studied their language and customs.” While 
in Sitka, Veniaminov writes works in the Aleut 
language. 10

1835-1840
Smallpox epidemic sweeps NW Coast & 
Russian America
“From Prince of Wales Island to Norton 
Sound, the disease devastated the 
population…” 11
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1848
St. Michael’s cathedral is built in Sitka, 
reflecting increasing influence of the 
Russian Orthodox Church
“The old cathedral, built between 1844 and 
1848, remained in good shape with limited 
modifications for more than one hundred 
years, until it burned down in January 1966…” 
12

1862
Pacific Northwest smallpox epidemic
This is the third smallpox wave to impact 
Tlingit Aani. 13

October 18, 1867
Treaty of Cession with Russia: transfer 
ceremony takes place in Sitka
Recognizes the ceding of land from Russia to 
become a U.S. territory. “…the United States 
‘purchased’ Alaska from Russia and did not 
consider the wishes of Alaska Natives or even 
see them as citizens. The land that belonged 

to Alaska Natives was now seen as ‘open 
land’” 14

Summer, 1869
Tlingit clan leader Kohklux contributes to 
maps
U.S. Coast Survey departs Sitka by boat 
(led by Kohklux & George Davidson), bound 
for Klukwan, where an eclipse of the sun is 
expected over the Chilkat Valley on Aug. 8th. 
Kohklux (with his wives) draws maps that 
show the ancient trade routes of the Tlingit, 
then trades the maps for Davidson’s painting 
of the eclipse. 15

1878
Sheldon Jackson College is founded in 
Sitka
What would become the oldest higher 
learning institution in Alaska was initially 
founded as the “Sitka Industrial and Training 
School” by Fannie Kellogg and John G. Brady. 
The school nearly closed in 1882 when its 
original facility burned down. Presbyterian 
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missionary Sheldon Jackson “came to the 
rescue, raising funds (for a) new building on 
the site of the present campus.” 16

1887
Tsimshian First Nations people arrive in 
SE Alaska
“Tsimshian people canoe from British 
Columbia to Annette Island with missionary 
William Duncan.” 17

1912
Alaska Native Brotherhood founded in 
Sitka
The organizati on is founded by 13 Native 
men who had attended the Sheldon Jackson 
Training School in Sitka. 18

 
1914
Alaska Native Brotherhood Hall is built 
(Sitka Camp No. 1)
Located on the waterfront in Sitka, Camp 1 is 
the original chapter of ANB. 19
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1915
The Alaska Native Sisterhood is formed
The organization is formed by women in 
Wrangell, Alaska. 20

1920s-1940s
ANB & ANS hold increasing political 
power
Active in protesting segregation of Alaska 
Natives in public areas, they are, for the first 
half of the 20th century, the only (Alaska) 
organizations working for Alaska Native civil 
rights. 21 

1942
Unangax̂ (Aleut) people are forcibly 
relocated to Southeast Alaska
“More than 800 Unangax̂ people are forced 
to relocate from their traditional lands in the 
Aleutian chain to SE Alaska during World War 
II.” 22

1945
Anti-Discrimination Act of 1945 is passed
After persistent lobbying of the Alaska 
State Legislature by Elizabeth Peratrovich 
(Ḵaax̲ gal.aat) and her husband Roy, the 
Alaska Equal Rights Act becomes the first 
anti-discrimination law in the U.S. 23

1947
U.S. Navy facility at Mt. Edgecumbe is 
renovated
The facility becomes a 200-bed sanatorium 
for children with bone tuberculosis. 24

1956
ANB Harbor is built 25 

Jan. 3, 1959
Alaska Statehood Act takes effect 26
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Dec. 18, 1971
Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act is 
signed 27

1997
Sheet’ká Ḵwáan Naa Kahídi is built on 
Katlian St.
Modeled after a traditional Tlingit clan house, 
the facility is built on the site of a former 
school for Native children. The Community 
House is owned by Sitka Tribe of Alaska and 
serves as a gathering place and performance 
venue for many different groups. 28

2008
Publication of Anóoshi Lingit Aaní Ká, 
Russians in Tlingit America
Edited by Nora Marks Dauenhauer, Richard 
Dauenhauer and Lydia T. Black and published 
by the Sealaska Heritage Institute, this volume 
incorporates many Russian primary sources 
and Tlingit oral histories and is considered a 
definitive reference for this period of history. 29

2017
Indigenous People’s Day is celebrated in 
Southeast Alaska
The YouTube video “A Brief History of the 
Indigenous Peoples of Southeast Alaska” is 
created by Sealaska Kwaan and posted on 
YouTube, to recognize Indigenous People’s 
Day. 30

December 2018
Sitka Tribe of Alaska files suit against the 
State of Alaska
“Tribe alleges state mis-management of the 
herring fishery.” 31

October 18, 2019
Kiks.ádi Mourning & Reconciliation 
Ceremony in Sitka
“This is the third year that a Mourning 
Ceremony has been held at the base of Castle 
Hill (Noow Tlein) during the reenactment of the 
Alaska Transfer… to acknowledge the harms 
of colonization and to honor Native people and 
culture, rather than to continue celebrating the 
sale of stolen land from one colonial power to 
another.” 32

March 31, 2020
Judge rules that Sitka Tribe of Alaska 
wins first round in lawsuit over herring 
fishery 33

April 2021
St. Michael’s Russian Orthodox Cathedral 
to welcome new priest 34

The editor wishes to thank Bob Sam for 
providing editorial assistance with the In-
troduction to the Timeline. A list of sources 
consulted and a list of footnotes with links 
can be found at SitkaHarborGuide.com.

~ Suzanne Portello

Timely Boat Checks • Most Maritime Services

738-8830 • P.O. Box 6377, Sitka, AK  99835

Sitka Boat WatchSitka Boat Watch
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Sitka’s Five Main Harbors
All berths are assigned by the Harbormaster. 

Please do not enter a slip without permission of the Harbormaster.

Richard I. Eliason Sr. Harbor:  off the north end of Katlian Street and 
extending north. Eliason Harbor is designated as the transient harbor 
where most transient vessels are temporarily moored.
Thomsen Harbor:  off the north end of Katlian Street, south of
Eliason Harbor.
Crescent Harbor:  opposite the east end of Lincoln Street, near the 
Lincoln-Lake intersection. Transient vessels are not allowed in this 
harbor.
ANB Harbor:  off Katlian Street, just north of downtown.
Sealing Cove:  off the west end of O’Connell Bridge, off 
Airport Road.
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Sitka’s Harbor Master
Phone: (907) 747-3439; VHF Channel 16

The Harbor Department:  Office hours are 8am to 4pm Monday through 
Friday. We are located adjacent to Thomsen Harbor at 617 Katlian St. 
Fax # is (907) 747-6278. Online at www.cityofsitka.com.

Personnel:  The Sitka Harbormaster is Stan Eliason, Deputy Harbormas-
ter is Jeremiah Johnson, Office Staff is Alicia Patterson and Darla Hoff, 
Assistant Harbormasters are Tom Climo, Emy Sumauang and Nick An-
derson. Harbor personnel are on duty seven days a week from 8 a.m. 
to 11:30 p.m. year round. Maintenance Personnel are Brian Bellows and 
Brandon Calhoun.

Other Important Numbers
 Sitka Police: 911 (emergency); 747-3245 (business)
 Fire Dept. : 911 (emergency); 747-3233 (business & info)
 City & Borough of Sitka: 747-3294
 Sitka Chamber of Commerce: 747-8604
 SEARHC/Mt. Edgecumbe Hospital: 966-2411
 Alaska Department of Fish & Game: 747-6688     
 (commercial); 747-5355 (sport)
 U.S. Coast Guard: 1-800-478-5555 (emergency)
  966-5454 (marine safety detachment)

The Harbor Department of the City and Borough of Sitka enforces 
Harbor Regulations in all five city harbors and other city facilities.
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No Wake Zone:  No speeding is al-
lowed in the channel. Please respect 
the No Wake Zone shown on the map 
(pages 20-21).

Temporary Stalls:  The Harbor De-
partment may assign a vessel a stall 
on a temporary basis, depending on 
availability. This is called “hot berthing.” 
Owners of vessels granted temporary 
assignment must be ready to move if 
requested by the Harbor Department.

Fees:  Moorage fees will be assessed 
by the Harbor Department, based on 
the rate structure in the City municipal 
code. Moorage bills must be paid at 
the Harbor Office.

Registration of Transient Ves-
sels:  All transient vessels are required 
to register with the Harbormaster within 
8 hours of arrival. Information on ser-
vices and fees is available at the harbor 

office.

Moorage of Transient Vessels:  
Transient vessels are advised by Harbor 
Department staff of the transient moor-
age areas available on a first-come, 
first-served basis. 

Transient Fees:  Transient moorage 
fees are $1.24 per foot per day for ves-
sels 0-80 feet in length. For 81-150 feet, 
$2.11 per foot per day. For vessels more 
than 150 feet, $3.17 per foot. All moor-
age must be paid in advance or prior 
to departure or fees may be doubled. 
Harbor policy requires that if a vessel 
is in the harbor on any portion of  any 
day, it will be charged for moorage for 
that day. A 25 percent credit in daily 
transient moorage will be given to any 
commercial  vessel actively loading 
or unloading fish and which produces 
a fish ticket or processor contract. The 
credit will be good for up to 10 days per 

Pioneer Bar & Liquor Store
FULL SERVICE BAR • ATM AVAILABLE

Mon. - Sat.  8 am - 2 am • Sun. Noon - 2 am

Located across from ANB Harbor
212 Katlian St. • Sitka, AK •  747-3456
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fish ticket or contract.

Transient Services  Water, garbage 
and waste oil service are available.

Launch Ramp Fees  The daily fee is 
$5.00 for in and $5.00 for out. The annu-
al calendar year permit is $75.00 and is 
available at the harbor office.  Launch 
ramps are located at Sealing Cove and 
Crescent Harbor.

Monthly (30 day) Moorage Per-
mits  Thirty (30) day moorage permits 
are available, paid in advance. The 
cost is $21.22 per foot for vessels up to 
150 feet in length, and $31.82 per foot 
for vessels above 150 feet.

Small Boat Electrical Service  30 
amp single phase service may be avail-
able for a fee of $7.00 per day. 50 amp 

single phase service may be available 
for $15.00 per day up to 4 days. If stay-
ing 5 days or longer the meter can be 
read, which includes a $10.00 in and 
$10.00 out fee plus actual meter usage. 
Meter reads will be done for 50 amp 3 
phase and 100 amp meters.

Temporary Use of Assigned Me-
ter   The Harbormaster may temporar-
ily allow a transient vessel to plug into 
an assigned meter. The assigned me-
ter holder’s account receives credit. A 
note: Utilizing assigned meters is a priv-
ilege and the Harbormaster frowns on 
meter use without permission. Violators 
will be issued citations for illegal use of 
a meter.

Garbage  Dumpsters are available at 
all harbors for use by harbor patrons. 
Items too large for the dumpsters are to 
be taken to Jarvis Street Transfer Station. 

4622 Halibut Point Road, Sitka, AK  99835

Open Tuesday - Saturday 9am - 6pm    907-623-0809

      GunsmithinGGunsmithinG
servicesservices

cerakotecerakote

Gun & ammo salesGun & ammo sales

FinGerprintinG servicesFinGerprintinG services

Professional Gunsmithing Services for Southeast Alaska

Guns of Alaska is the ONLY certified Cerakote 
applicator in Southeast Alaska!  Don’t be fooled by 
imitations or non-trained applicators.  

We Buy Guns Too!
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Items should not be left on the floats or 
fingers of any of the harbors.

Used Oil  Disposal tanks are provided 
at all harbors. Please do not dispose 
of gasoline or solvents in these tanks. 
These should be taken to the Sawmill 
Cove Industrial Park scrap yard, where 
a special materials collection area is 
maintained. When dumping used oil, 
please clean debris and old filters off 
the screen when you are finished.

Water  Potable water is provided at all 
harbors year-round.

Dumping Trash Into the Harbors 
Prohibited  It is unlawful to do or 
cause to be done any of the following 
prohibited acts: No offal garbage or 
trash shall be dumped into the boat 
harbor. No trash, garbage or refuse 
shall be dumped on the tidal or upland 

areas along the beach or waterfront. It 
is unlawful to dump flammable wastes. 
Vessel owners shall not leave spoiled 
bait, fish or gear on their vessels in the 
harbor.

Fishermen’s Work Floats  There 
are two work floats available. One is 
the seasonal float located at the end 
of Float 4 at Crescent Harbor. This float 
is available for work-related uses April 
15-Sept. 15 annually. A year-round work 
float is located on Sitka Channel across 
from ANB Harbor. This float is equipped 
with both electricity and potable water.  
No overnight moorage without permis-
sion of the Harbormaster. No storage 
of any gear, nets or materials is permit-
ted. All users of these floats are asked 
to clean up after themselves. Fees: No 
charge for the first 24 hours. Vessels 50 
feet in length and under $.80 per foot, 
per day. Vessels 51 feet in length and 
above $1.00 per foot, per day. These 
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charges are in addition to the perma-
nent tenant quarterly moorage rates, or 
daily transient fees.

Tidal Grid  A steel and timber tidal grid 
is available for use next to ANB Harbor. 
Electricity, potable water and garbage 
services are available. A small parking 
lot is located next to the grid for people 
using the facility. The grid is available on 
a first-come, first- served basis. Vessels 
are limited to 96 hours (4 days) on the 
grid. Larger vessels (over 58 gross tons) 
must notify the Harbormaster before us-
ing the grid. In some cases, a damage 
deposit must be posted and special 
precautions must be used, as directed 
by the Harbormaster. Please contact 
the Harbormaster prior to using the grid 
if there are questions about your ves-
sel. Fees: Vessels 50 feet in lenght and 
under $.80 per foot, per day. Vessels 51 
feet in length and above $1.00 per foot, 

per day. These charges are in addition 
to the permanent tenant quarterly 
moorage rates, or daily transient fees.

Loading Zones  There are sever-
al loading zones located throughout 
the harbors. They are easily identified 
by the white paint along the bullrails. 
Loading zones have a one-hour time 
limit. There are some 30-minute areas 
in Crescent Harbor. There is also a load-
ing dock in Crescent Harbor that is used 
by commercial fishermen to load and 
unload gear. Some fishermen also use 
the covered area to mend their nets. 
Please contact the Harbor Office for 
usage. This covered area is also used at 
various times of the year for art shows, 
food booths and other activities.

Eliason Harbor Load Zone  No 
charge for the first 24 hours. Vessels 50 
feet in length and under $.80 per foot, 

Alaska Computer and Office Supply Center

204 Katlian Street, Sitka, Alaska  99835
Phone: 907-747-0600

www.alaskacomputercenter.com

AUTHORIZED DEALER

Local Store, Wide Selection, Great Prices!Local Store, Wide Selection, Great Prices!
Marine Navigation & Technology, Computer Sales & Service,

Office Equipment, Supplies & Services

Helping you
to get it done!
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YELLOW JERSEY
CYCLE SHOP

* Bike Rentals
* Trail Information

Skateboards • Bicycles
Sales & Service

329 Harbor Drive • 907-747-6317
Across from Centennial Hall

local alaskan seafood
Tues & Wed lunch 11am-2pm

Thurs - Sat 11am-8pm
Sunday Brunch 10am-2pm

Summer Hours
Tues - Sat 11am-8pm

Sunday Brunch 10am-2pm

2 Lincoln St. • (907) 966-2326
www.beakrestaurant.com

per day. Vessels 51 feet in length and 
above $1.00 per foot, per day. These 
charges are in addition to the perma-
nent tenant quarterly moorage rates, 
or, daily transient fees.

Fish Cleaning  The cleaning of fish in 
any of Sitka’s harbors is strictly forbidden. 
Please do not dispose of fish carcasses 
in the harbor jurisdiction due to Sea Lion 
issues. Fish cleaning should be done at 

designated fish cleaning tables. There 
are fish cleaning tables on the south 
end of Eliason Harbor breakwater for 
the cleaning of sport-caught fish. There 
are also fish cleaning tables on the float 
outside Sealing Cove Harbor.  Fish waste 
bins are available at both cleaning sta-
tions.  No commercially caught fish can 
be cleaned at any fish cleaning table 
at any of the harbors. Users are request-
ed to clean up the areas after use.

Boatsitter Log  Please provide the 
Harbor office with name and phone 
number of your boatsitter. It is the re-
sponsibility of moorage users to inform 
the Harbor Department if they are go-
ing to be out of town for any period of 
time and the vessel remains here. Har-
bor Department staff will attempt to no-
tify the logged boatsitter in the event of 
an emergency.
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AC Lakeside
Offering a large variety of the freshest foods available!

Great Everyday Low Prices

As always we deliver to the Sitka docks
at no charge from 8am to 7pm!

Open 7 Days a week 6am to Midnight
(907) 747-3733 • Fax (907) 747-6279

Order Online at www.shopalaskacommercial.com 

Follow us on Facebook!  Scan the QR Code, like or follow, and stay up to 
date on the latest news from AC Lakeside.  Or visit bit.ly/ACLakeside



Summer Hours: 8-6 Weekdays • 9-5 Saturday • 10-4 SundaySummer Hours: 8-6 Weekdays • 9-5 Saturday • 10-4 Sunday
475 Katlian St., Sitka • (907) 747-3171  (800) 478-3171475 Katlian St., Sitka • (907) 747-3171  (800) 478-3171

Shipping available  • All major credit cards acceptedShipping available  • All major credit cards accepted

Troll • Longline • Seine • Gillnet
Crab/Shrimp • Raingear • Boots

 Clothing
Boat Maintenance

Safety • Charts
Sport Tackle
 Hydraulics

Bait • Licenses
Electronics

Paint • Zincs

Your #1 Boating Supply Store In Sitka

AT THE FISHERMAN’S QUAY

LFS MARINE SUPPLIES


